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IT IS FINISHED 
 
 
 
 
John 19:30 When Jesus therefore had received the vinegar, he 
said, It is finished: and he bowed his head, and gave up the ghost. 
 
Why did Jesus die? He died for our sins. When Jesus said IT IS 
FINISHED, it means he has finished his work dying for us 
Jesus died for our sins once, and finished the work once 
Jesus rose from the dead once, not twice, not three times, but 
ONCE. 
 
Two things are required for salvation.  
1. Confess the Lord Jesus 
2. Believe that God raised Jesus from the dead 
 
Romans 10:9 That if thou shalt confess with thy mouth the Lord 
Jesus, and shalt believe in thine heart that God hath raised him 
from the dead, thou shalt be saved. 
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1. WATER BAPTISM  
 
Water baptism means we are dying with Christ. The old life is 
gone, and then when we come up from the water, we are 
resurrected with Jesus 
Water baptism means we are dead from our old life, and we want 
to rise again as a new creation. 
This is why Jesus says IT IS FINISHED. When you are water 
baptized it is FINISHED. The old life has gone, and the new life has 
come. 
Water baptism is a way to say, I believe Jesus rose from the dead, 
and that is salvation. 
In Water baptism, you are telling the world you are dying, my old 
life of unbelief, rebellion and stubbornness is dead, 
Man is appointed to die once, But if we die with Christ once with 
water baptism now, we will be raised with Christ once, to live with 
him forever. 
Hebrews 9:27 And as it is appointed unto men once to die, but 
after this the judgment: 
Hebrews 9:28 So Christ was once offered to bear the sins of many; 
and unto them that look for him shall he appear the second time 
without sin unto salvation. 
Jesus died once and was raised from the dead once. 
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2. THE SYNAGOGUE OF SATAN  
There is a true synagogue, and a false synagogue, called the 
Synagogue of Satan 
Revelation 3:9 Behold, I will make them of the synagogue of 
Satan, which say they are Jews, and are not, but do lie; behold, I 
will make them to come and worship before thy feet, and to know 
that I have loved thee. 
If you want to know the true gospel, then you go to the 
synagogue of Satan, and you do the opposite. 
The synagogue of Satan is the Roman Catholic Church because 
they changed the 10 commandments, they deleted one command 
If they teach that Jesus is dead on a crucifix, then the truth is Jesus 
is alive, forever! 
The Roman Catholic Church teaches that Jesus died again. 
But the bible says that IT IS FINISHED, so why is Jesus dying again? 
Anyone who reads their bible, knows that it is completely wrong. 
The scriptures teach that Jesus was offered once as a sacrifice for 
sins. 
Afterwards, he rose from the dead once. 
Belief in this truth is essential for our salvation and eternal life. 
You have to believe that Jesus rose from the dead, in order for 
you to have eternal life, it is one hundred percent necessary. 
You must believe that Jesus rose from the dead, in order to be 
saved. 
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If Jesus rose from the dead, why did Jesus have to die again? 
The scriptures teach that Jesus was offered ONCE as a sacrifice for 
sin. 
Hebrews 9:12 Neither by the blood of goats and calves, but by his 
own blood he entered in once into the holy place, having 
obtained eternal redemption for us. 
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3. JESUS DIES AGAIN AND AGAIN, IN THE 
CATHOLIC CHURCH  

 
Does the Roman Catholic church really believe that Jesus died 
again ? 
According to Roman Catholic doctrine, Jesus did not die once. 
Catholics say that Jesus died again and again! 
The resurrection of Christ makes no sense, if Jesus Christ died 
again. 
Does the Roman Catholic church really believe Jesus died again? 
Do they teach that Jesus' resurrection did not matter? 
Yes they do that! 
Catholics believe that at every mass a priest performs, he 
sacrifices Jesus again! 
Catholics take the bread of the mass and put it on the altar, and 
they say this is the sacrifice of Jesus 
But the bible says IT IS FINISHED. You cannot sacrifice Jesus again, 
and again, and again 
This is why they say that the mass must become Jesus 
Catholics teach that the bread actually becomes Jesus, and later 
Jesus also dies again in the mass! 
The "mass" as used in religion means a "sacrifice of death." 
They believe the bread must become Jesus Christ, in order for 
them to sacrifice Jesus again 
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True believers share communion, but the bread is a "symbol" of 
Jesus, it is in "remembrance" of Jesus. It is not Jesus and it is not 
the sacrifice of Jesus again 
But Catholics say that the bread must become Jesus Christ, for 
many reasons: 
 
1. So that Catholics can worship a piece of bread 
2. So that the bread can become a sacrifice for sin. It is so that the 
bread can be offered on the altar as a sacrifice again and again 
3. So that you must eat the bread to be saved 
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4. FALSE SALVATION  

 
But the bible teaches you have to confess with your mouth the 
Lord Jesus and believe God raised him from the dead, to be saved. 
They are saying that you have to eat the bread to be saved. 
When you say to a Catholic, have you received Jesus Christ? They 
will say, yes, because they ate the bread 
But for a true believer, he receives Jesus because he confesses the 
Lord Jesus with his mouth, and believes in his heart that it is 
FINISHED - God raised him from the dead FOREVER! 
What they are doing, to receive Christ, you must eat. This is a lie, 
and if there is a lie, people will become a prisoner. Because the 
truth sets people free, so a lie makes you a slave. 
This is keeping salvation away from Catholics, because they have a 
false salvation 
Catholics want to find the truth, they want to find God, but the 
teaching is keeping them further and further away. 
This teaching is stopping salvation. It is not neutral. It reverses 
salvation. If you believe what they teach, you cannot be saved. 
Many people are slaves because they do not have the truth. 
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5. THE LOCATION OF JESUS 

 
If the mass becomes Jesus Christ, then they can say Jesus is not 
here. 
The priest can even lock up Jesus in a box and keep the key in his 
pocket, so that you cannot get him. 
But Jesus is omnipresent. 
Roman Catholics teach you must make the sign of the cross when 
you pass a Roman Catholic church, because they say Jesus is 
inside, as a piece of bread 
That is a lie because Jesus Christ is everywhere. If you believe that 
Jesus is in a box, you cannot be saved. 
This means that if you want salvation, then you must go to the 
bread. You can't find salvation anywhere else 
We must teach people that the bread is not Jesus, otherwise they 
cannot be saved 
Catholics also teach that only a Catholic Priest can perform this 
ceremony of offering Christ 
You cannot do that, because you do not have a priest collar 
So you can't have Jesus in your church. But they are false apostles, 
man-made apostles 
Galatians 1:1 Paul, an apostle, (not of men, neither by man, but 
by Jesus Christ, and God the Father, who raised him from the 
dead;) 
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They are false apostles, liars 
2 Corinthians 11:13 For such are false apostles, deceitful workers, 
transforming themselves into the apostles of Christ. 
2 Corinthians 11:14 And no marvel; for Satan himself is 
transformed into an angel of light. 
2 Corinthians 11:15 Therefore it is no great thing if his ministers 
also be transformed as the ministers of righteousness; whose end 
shall be according to their works. 
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6. THE KILLING OF JESUS 

 
Mass is the ceremonial killing of Jesus Christ on a regular basis, 
followed by eating his flesh 
The Catholics wrongly teach that after the cross, Christ continues 
his sacrifice in a bloodless manner, until the end of time, through 
mass! 
The crucifix is the killing of Jesus 
When they do mass, the priest makes the sign of the crucifix 30 
times. Every time he makes the sign of the crucifix, he says "Jesus 
is dead" 30 times 
They are saying that Christ dies, and continues to offer himself in 
the mass again, and again, and again 
That's why I said the Catholic church teaches that Jesus died 
again, and again, and again. 
But what does the Scripture say? It is finished. 
 
What they are doing in the Catholic Church cannot take away your 
sins 
They are priests, They are a synagogue, They give a sacrifice of the 
mass 
In the Old Testament the priest brings an animal 
In the Catholic Church the priest brings a Mass, it is the same 
thing 
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They have to bring the sacrifice every day, again and again 
because it cannot take away sins 
This is why the mass has to happen often, every week, week after 
week 
You have to go every week because your sins are not taken away 
You have to go again and get some more, and get some more 
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7. ONLY ONE PERFECT SACRIFICE IS NEEDED 
ONCE 

Hebrews 9:12 Neither by the blood of goats and calves, but by his 
own blood he entered in once into the holy place, having 
obtained eternal redemption for us. 
Hebrews 9:25 Nor yet that he should offer himself often, as the 
high priest entereth into the holy place every year with blood of 
others; 
Hebrews 9:26 For then must he often have suffered since the 
foundation of the world: but now once in the end of the world 
hath he appeared to put away sin by the sacrifice of himself. 
Hebrews 9:27 And as it is appointed unto men once to die, but 
after this the judgment: 
Hebrews 9:28 So Christ was once offered to bear the sins of many; 
and unto them that look for him shall he appear the second time 
without sin unto salvation. 
 
Hebrews 10:10 By the which will we are sanctified through the 
offering of the body of Jesus Christ once for all. 
Hebrews 10:11 And every priest standeth daily ministering and 
offering oftentimes the same sacrifices, which can never take 
away sins: 
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Christ takes away sin forever, with ONE sacrifice 
Hebrews 10:12 But this man, after he had offered one sacrifice for 
sins for ever, sat down on the right hand of God; 
Hebrews 10:13 From henceforth expecting till his enemies be 
made his footstool. 
 
Christ entered heaven to take away sin ONCE. Christ can take 
away sin because Christ is a PERFECT sacrifice. 
Because Christ is a perfect sacrifice, Christ makes us SAINTS - we 
are "sanctified" forever. 
Hebrews 10:14 For by one offering he hath perfected for ever 
them that are sanctified. 
 
This is why the so called “Saints” in the Roman Catholic church is a 
scam. 
Those so-called saints cannot be saints because their priest offers 
a mass which cannot take away sin. The mass is not perfect - it is 
MAN MADE 
Mary is not a saint because the mass doesn’t make anyone a saint 
How then do people become saints? 
In the Old Testament, those animals have to be offered again and 
again, because they are not pure, they cannot take away sin. 
Jesus' blood is pure, Jesus is holy, he is without sin. So Christ just 
needs to be offered ONCE to make anyone who believes a saint 
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If Christ needs to be offered again and again, it means Christ is not 
perfect. So you need more, and you need more – this is the Mass 
But because Christ is perfect, he only needs to die once, and it will 
take away your sins and make you a saint 
That's why when we are baptized we have faith that God will take 
away our sins, our whole old life 
Mass cannot do that for you, because it is just a piece of bread. 
That's why the Catholic church does not teach true baptism, but 
only infant baptism 
The mass has to be offered again and again because it is an 
invention of a man, it is a tradition that cannot take away sin. 
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8. SALVATION IS UNAVAILABLE FOR 
CATHOLICS 

A Catholic must confess his sins to a Priest 
But if you ask the Roman Catholic Priest for eternal life, he will say 
he cannot do it. He cannot give it to you. 
Then why are people Catholics? They have nothing to gain. 
Nobody ever chose to be a Catholic - they were made Catholics by 
infant baptism 
In fact, after you have done everything and eaten all the mass 
that you can, you still have to go to purgatory 
Then once you are dead in purgatory, you need more people still 
alive on earth eating even more mass and praying for you to be 
released from purgatory 
It never ends ! 
Purgatory does not exist, it is another man-made invention. 
There is only heaven and hell. 
But we see that if Jesus had to die again, then his resurrection was 
not permanent. This is wrong. 
In order for us to be saved, we must believe that Jesus' 
resurrection is permanent, it means that Jesus rose from the dead 
and never died again. 
When Jesus rises from the dead, he will never die again! 
Not just “Jesus is alive”, but “Jesus is alive Forever” ! 
And it means that you will also rise up and live with Christ forever 
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9. MAKE A DECISION 
 
The Catholic church is tradition - just what people are saying 
You must decide if you are going to believe what people are 
saying or what the Bible is saying 
How can you trust a piece of bread to get to heaven? 
A man made the piece of bread. It cannot get you to heaven. 
God gave you the true Jesus, not the false Jesus, not the piece of 
bread 
 
You must believe this to have eternal life. 
The Roman Catholic church does not have eternal life because 
they do not believe that the resurrection of Jesus is permanent. 
They believed that Jesus always died again. 
Because the Catholic Church does not believe that Jesus' 
resurrection is permanent, they cannot have eternal life. 
The Roman Catholic church does not claim to give you eternal life. 
They are wrong in saying that a person must be penitent, and go 
to purgatory. 
The Catholic church teaches that a person can never be assured of 
salvation and eternal life. 
They will say you are a liar if you say you are already a saint with 
eternal life.  
But the Bible teaches that you can be sure of salvation. 
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Believe that God raised Jesus from the dead, 
Believe that after Jesus rose from the dead, Jesus did not die 
again, and you will have eternal life. 
The Roman Catholic church cannot give you eternal life. 
Every Catholic church shows that Jesus died on the cross, but 
Jesus did not rise from the dead. 
How can someone be saved in a Roman Catholic church? It is 
Impossible, Jesus did not live there but died again. 
In the Roman Catholic church, Jesus will always die again at every 
mass they perform. 
Eternal life cannot be where Jesus always dies. 
Jesus says He is eternal life. Jesus Himself is eternal life. 
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10.  JESUS DID NOT COME TO DIE AS A PIECE 
OF BREAD 

 
Why does Jesus always have to die as a piece of bread, isn't it 
enough to die once as a human being? 
Jesus died once as a man. He did not die as a piece of bread. 
When Jesus rose from the dead and ascended to heaven, he 
would never die again. 
Jesus did not come as a piece of bread to die again. 
Jesus did not die as a piece of bread, called a "bloodless" sacrifice. 
Jesus died in his flesh, in a human body. 
Anyone who says that Jesus died without a human body is a liar. 
 
1 John 4:3 And every spirit that confesseth not that Jesus Christ is 
come in the flesh is not of God: and this is that spirit of antichrist, 
whereof ye have heard that it should come; and even now already 
is it in the world. 
2 John 1:7 For many deceivers are entered into the world, who 
confess not that Jesus Christ is come in the flesh. This is a deceiver 
and an antichrist. 
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Jesus died in his flesh to save mankind. 
God became man to save mankind. 
Jesus became man to save people. 
If Jesus had come to save a cat, he would have been a cat. 
If Jesus became a piece of bread then he came to save the bread. 
If you have to keep eating bread to have eternal life, no one 
knows how much we need to eat? 
If Jesus now came as a piece of bread then a cat could eat the 
mass and be saved. 
Jesus never came to save cats, so he never became bread just to 
be eaten by an animal. 
Even a rat or insect can eat it 
God had to become man to save people! 
How can you lower yourself by eating a piece of bread to gain 
eternal life? 
Jesus Christ, who lives forever, cannot be a piece of bread that 
you eat. 
Jesus who is eternal life, cannot be bread so that any animal can 
eat and be saved 
Jesus only had to come into the world, to make ONE sacrifice, 
To rise from the dead, and never die again. 
If you believe this, you will be saved and have eternal life. 
If you do not believe this, you will not have eternal life, and you 
will die in your sins. 
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SI HESUS NAMATAY KAUSA UG NABANHAW KAUSA 

THE SYNAGOGUE OF SATAN 
Ang Romano Katolikong simbahan nagtudlo nga si Hesus namatay pag-
usab 

 Pinauyon sa doktrina sa Romano Katoliko, dili mamatay kausa si Jesus . 

Giingon sa mga Katoliko nga si Hesus namatay pag-usab ug usab!  

Bisan kinsa nga magbasa sa ilang bibliya, nahibalo nga kini hingpit nga 
sayup. 

Gitudlo sa mga kasulatan nga si Jesus gihalad kausa ingon usa ka 
sakripisyo alang sa mga sala. 

Pagkahuman, siya nabanhaw gikan sa patay usa ka beses. 

 Ang pagtuo niini nga kamatuoran hinungdanon aron makabaton kitag 
kaluwasan ug kinabuhing dayon. 

Kinahanglan nga imong tuohan nga si Jesus nabanhaw gikan sa mga 
patay, aron ikaw adunay kinabuhi nga dayon, kini maoy usa ka gatus nga 
porsyento nga kinahanglan. 

Kinahanglan motoo ka nga nabanhaw si Jesus gikan sa mga minatay, aron 
maluwas ka. 

 Kung si Jesus nabanhaw gikan sa mga patay, ngano man nga kinahanglan 
nga mamatay pag-usab si Jesus? 

Gihimo niini nga wala'y hinungdan ang pagkabanhaw ni Kristo, kung si 
Hesu-Kristo namatay pag-usab. 
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JESUS DIES AGAIN AND AGAIN, IN THE ROMAN 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Nagatoo ba gyud ang simbahan sa Romano Katoliko namatay si Hesus 
pag-usab?  

Gitudlo ba nila nga ang pagkabanhaw ni Jesus wala'y hinungdan?  

Oo gibuhat nila kana!  

Nagtuo ang mga Katoliko nga sa matag misa nga gihimo sa pari, 
gisakripisyo na usab niya si Jesus!  

Gitudlo sa mga Katoliko nga ang tinapay tinuud nga nahimo nga Jesus, ug 
pagkahuman namatay usab si Jesus diha sa misa!  

Ang "misa" sa nga ginagamit sa relihiyon nagpasabot nga usa ka 
"sakripisyo sa kamatayon." 

 Ang Misa mao ang seremonyal nga pagpatay kang Jesukristo sa kanunay, 
gisundan sa pagkaon sa iyang unod ug pag-inom sa iyang dugo. 

Sayup nga nagtudlo ang mga Katoliko nga pagkahuman sa krus, 
nagpadayon si Kristo sa iyang sakripisyo sa dili dugo nga pamaagi, 
hangtod sa katapusan sa panahon, pinaagi sa misa!  

Nagtudlo usab ang mga Katoliko nga ang usa ka Pari nga Katoliko mao ra 
ang makahimo sa kini nga seremonya sa paghalad usab kang Kristo. 

Kini nga pagpanudlo sa mga Katoliko hingpit nga sayup. 
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FALSE SALVATION 
Gitudlo sa Bibliya nga ang usa ka tawo kinahanglan motuo nga si Jesus 
nabanhaw gikan sa mga patay . 

Kung ang usa ka tawo nagtoo nga nabanhaw si Jesus gikan sa mga patay, 
kini nga tawo makadawat og kinabuhi nga dayon. 

Apan makita nato nga kung si Jesus kinahanglan nga mamatay pag-usab, 
nan ang iyang pagkabanhaw dili permanente. Kini sayup. 

Aron maluwas kita, kinahanglan mutoo ta nga ang pagkabanhaw ni Jesus 
permanente, kini nagpasabot nga nabanhaw si Jesus gikan sa mga patay 
ug wala na mamatay. 

Sa pagkabanhaw ni Jesus gikan sa mga patay,  siya dili na mamatay pag-usab!  

Kinahanglan nga imong tuohan kini aron makabaton og kinabuhing walay 
kataposan. 

Ang simbahang Romano Katoliko wala'y kinabuhing dayon tungod kay dili 
sila motuo nga ang pagkabanhaw ni Jesus permanente. 

 Nagtoo sila nga si Jesus kanunay namatay pag-usab. 

Tungod kay ang Simbahang Katoliko dili motuo nga ang pagkabanhaw ni 
Jesus permanente, sila dili makabaton og kinabuhing dayon. 

Ang iglesya Romano Katoliko wala mag-ingon nga makahatag sila kanimo 
og kinabuhi nga dayon. 

Sayop ang ilang giingon nga ang usa ka tawo kinahanglan mga mag-
penitensya, ug moadto sa purgatory. 
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SALVATION IS UNAVAILABLE FOR CATHOLICS 
Ang Katolikang simbahan nagtudlo nga ang usa ka tawo dili gyud 
makasiguro sa kaluwasan ug kinabuhing dayon. 

Apan ang Bibliya nagtudlo nga masiguro nimo ang kaluwasan. 

Tuohi nga gibanhaw sa Diyos si Jesus gikan sa mga patay, 

Tuohi nga pagkahuman nga nabanhaw si Jesus gikan sa mga patay, si 
Hesus wala na mamatay pag-usab, ug ikaw makabaton og kinabuhi nga 
dayon. 

Ang iglesya Romano Katoliko dili makahatag kanimo og kinabuhi nga 
dayon. 

Ang matag simbahang Katoliko nagpakita nga si Hesus namatay sa krus, 
apan wala si Hesus nabanhaw gikan sa mga patay. 

Unsaon man aron maluwas ang usa ka tawo sa usa ka simbahang Romano 
Katoliko? Kini Imposible, dili buhi Si Hesus didto apan namatay pag-usab. 

Diha sa simbahang Romano Katoliko, si Hesus kanunay mamatay pag-
usab sa matag misa nga ilang pagahimoon.. 

Ang walay katapusang kinabuhi dili mahimo diin si Hesus kanunay nga 
mamatay. 

Giingon ni Jesus nga Siya ang kinabuhi nga dayon. Si Jesus mismo mao 
ang kinabuhing dayon. 
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JESUS DID NOT COME TO DIE AS A PIECE OF BREAD 
Unya ngano nga siya kanunay nga mamatay, dili ba igo nga mamatay 
kausa ingong usa ka tawo?  

Si Jesus namatay kausa sama sa usa ka tawo. Wala siya namatay ingon 
usa ka pirasong tinapay. 

Sa pagsaka ni Jesus ngadto sa langit, dili na siya mamatay pag-usab. 

Si Jesus wala mianhi ingon usa ka tipik nga tinapay aron mamatay pag-
usab. 

Si Hesus wala mamatay ingon usa ka tipik nga  tinapay, gitawag nga 
"wala'y dugo" o "dili dugo" nga sakripisyo. 

Si Jesus namatay sa iyang unodnong lawas, sa lawas sa tawo. 

Si bisan kinsa nga moingon nga si Hesus namatay nga wala sa tawhanon 
nga lawas bakakon. 
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JESUS DIED AS A MAN 
Si Jesus namatay sa iyang unodnong lawas aron maluwas ang katawhan. 

Ang Diyos nahimong tawo aron sa pagluwas sa katawhan. 

Si Jesus nahimong tawo aron maluwas ang mga tawo. 

Kung si Jesus mianhi aron sa pagluwas sa usa ka iring, mahimo unta 
siyang usa ka iring. 

Kung si Jesus nahimong usa ka tipik nga tinapay nan siya mianhi aron sa 
pagluwas sa tinapay. 

Kung kinahanglan nimo nga ipadayon ang pagkaon sa tinapay aron 
makabaton sa kinabuhi nga dayon, wala'y nakahibalo unsa man kadaghan 
ang kinahanglan nato kaonon? 

Kung si Jesus karon mianhi ingon usa ka tipik sa tinapay nan ang usa ka 
iring makakaon sa misa ug maluwas. 

Wala gyud mianhi si Jesus aron luwason ang mga iring, busa wala gyud 
siya mahimong tinapay nga aron lang kan-on sa usa ka hayop. 

Bisan ang usa ka ilaga o insekto mahimo kan-on kini 

Kinahanglan nga mahimong tawo ang Diyos aron maluwas ang mga tawo! 
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THE TRUE LORD’S SUPPER 
Kung aduna sa pagtipiktipik sa tinapay nga pag-ambit nahinumdom kita 
kang Jesus 

Kung mokaon kita sa tinapay ug alak, ang bisan kinsa mahimo nga 
maghalad niini, dili lamang usa ka pari nga Romano Katoliko. 

Dili kini usa ka sakripisyo ni Jesus. 

Kung kinahanglan nato nga mukaon pag-usab sa tinapay nga nagsimbolo 
ni Jesus aron makuha ang kinabuhing dayon, unsa man kadaghan ang 
kinahanglan nato kaonon? 

Mahimong matapos nimo pagkaon ang tinapay, ug wala gihapon nimu 
makab.ot ang bisan unsang kinabuhing dayon. Kini maoy sayop. 

Si Jesus namatay nga kausa ra, nabanhaw siya sa makausa ra, 
kinahanglan motoo ka kausa ra karon. 

Karon, toohi nga karon si Jesus nabanhaw gikan sa mga patay ug maluwas 
ka. 
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TRUE ETERNAL LIFE 
Unsaon nimo pagpaubos ang imong kaugalingon sa pagkaon sa usa ka 
tipik sa tinapay aron makuha ang kinabuhing dayon? 

Si Jesukristo, kinsa nabuhi sa kahangturan, dili mahimo nga usa ka tipik 
nga tinapay nga imong kanoon. 

Si Jesus nga mao ang kinabuhing dayon, dili mahimo nga tinapay aron ang 
bisan unsang hayop makakaon ug maluwas 

Kinahanglan lamang nga moanhi si Jesus sa kalibutan, aron maghimo sa 
USA ka sakripisyo, 

Aron mabanhaw gikan sa mga patay, ug dili na mamatay. 

Kung motoo ka niini, maluwas ka ug makabaton kag kinabuhi nga dayon. 

Kung dili ka motoo niini, dili ka makabaton sa kinabuhing dayon, ug 
mamatay ka sa imong mga kasal-anan. 

 

 

 


